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Radisson SAS Plaza Hotel 

"Classy, central accommodation"

This hotel is next to the Central Railway Station, it has efficient services

and is not far from anywhere in the city centre. The Ateneum, the National

Theatre, and both the Rautatientori and Kaisaniemi metro stations are in

close proximity. Within walking distance there are a lot of restaurants,

cafés, and cinemas.

 +358 20 123 4700  www.radissonhotels.com/

en-us/hotels/radisson-blu-

helsinki

 info.plaza.helsinki@radisso

nblu.com

 Mikonkatu 23, Helsinki

 by Booking.com 

Klaus K 

"Hotel With Style"

Despite it's strategic location, this hotel is quite a peaceful

accommodation. The Swedish Theatre, the Iso Roobertinkatu pedestrian

street, Stockmann, and the Esplanadi park are all located nearby. Several

tram and bus lines go right past. The hotel has a cocktail bar, a nightclub,

and two restaurants. Each room is uniquely designed and is sound-

proofed. Sleek and delightful, you can be assured of a wonderful stay

here.

 +358 20 770 4700  www.klauskhotel.com/  rooms@klauskhotel.com  Bulevardi 2-4, Helsinki

 by Booking.com 

Radisson SAS Royal Hotel Helsinki 

"Luxury for the business traveller"

This contemporary hotel is located on the outskirts of the city center, next

to Kamppi metro station. There are a lot of restaurants and cafés near by,

and it is quick and easy to get anywhere in the city on foot, by taxi or by

bus. Although there are not many important sights right outside the hotel,

you can visit the Temppeliaukio church with ease from here. Some of the

rooms and all weekend stays include a buffet breakfast. All rooms include

a visit to the sauna in the morning or evening. Scandinavian, Oriental,

Italian, and Art Deco rooms are available. Business rooms are the largest

and most peaceful in the hotel, and come with a personal safe. There are

restaurants, a bar, saunas, gym and solarium, and aerobics classes are

offered.

 www.radissonhotels.com/en-us/hotels/radisson-blu-

helsinki-royal

 Runeberginkatu 2, Helsinki

http://www.flickr.com/photos/mike_miley/4327123746/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/helsinki/83269-radisson-sas-plaza-hotel
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/klaus-k.html
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 by Booking.com 

Hotel Kämp 

"Luxury in the City Center"

This hotel combines tradition, modernity and quality. If you want to make

your stay as luxurious as possible, this is your hotel. Kämp is situated as

centrally as can be, between Esplanadi Park and Aleksanterinkatu

shopping street. Also in close proximity are the Stockmann department

store, Svenska Teatern, the main market square and the Presidential

Palace. The building includes a 24-hour business center, several

restaurants and Kämp Gallerian shopping arcade. This hotel closes during

the Christmas holiday and reopens in January.

 +358 9 57 6111  www.hotelkamp.fi  hotelkamp@hotelkamp.fi  Pohjoisesplanadi 29,

Helsinki

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Helka 

"For The Traveller"

This hotel is located in a nice yellow Jugend-style building, and it is quite

suitable for someone who plans to travel to other destinations in Finland,

by bus, rail or air. The main railway station, the long-distance coach

terminal and the airport bus terminal are all nearby. Hotel Helka is located

in the Töölö district, and right next to it are the School of Economics, a

metro station and many important places for business and other

meetings. The rooms have wooden floors, mini-bars and TVs, and they

have been pleasantly and cosily decorated. Two meeting rooms are

available. There are two saunas and two restaurants.

 +358 9 61 3580  www.hotelhelka.com/  reservations@helka.fi  Pohjoinen Rautatiekatu 23,

Helsinki

 by Booking.com 

Rivoli Hotel Jardin 

"Small, Expensive Hotel"

Hotel Jardin is located in the Kaartinkaupunki district, which is home to a

lot of old, dignified buildings, important meeting places for

businesspeople and government buildings, such as several ministries.

Lots of shops, restaurants, and nightclubs are situated near the hotel.

Esplanadi, the South Harbour and the main city-centre department stores

are not far, either. Most rooms have king-size beds, mini-bars, TVs and

hairdryers, and the rooms are decorated in a modern style. The whole

town is within easy reach by public transport, as there are lots of bus

stops nearby. There is one meeting room for up to 10 delegates. The Rivoli

Bar and Winter-Garden breakfast room belong to the hotel, which is also

close to the Katajanokka and Olympia boat terminals.

 +358 9 68 1500  rivoli.jardin@rivoli.fi  Kasarmikatu 40, Helsinki

 by Booking.com 

Radisson SAS Seaside Hotel 

"Historical Hotel"

This hotel's history as a dairy laboratory and cheese factory is celebrated

in some of the original pillars and cheese portraits. It's in the Ruoholahti

business district, a 30-minute car ride away from the Helsinki-Vantaa

International Airport, and within a kilometer of the The West Terminal sea

port for most Tallinn ferries. There are 337 guest rooms that were been

renovated since 2003, 12 meeting rooms, and three saunas. It also offers

an Italian, in-house restaurant - Viola.

 +358 20 123 4700  www.radissonhotels.com/

en-us/hotels/radisson-blu-

helsinki-seaside

 info.seaside.helsinki@radis

sonblu.com

 Ruoholahdenranta 3,

Helsinki

http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/helsinki/83871-hotel-kämp
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/helsinki/84944-hotel-helka
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/rivolijardin.html
https://cityseeker.com/helsinki/85602-rivoli-hotel-jardin
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fi/radisson-sas-seaside.html
https://cityseeker.com/helsinki/83272-radisson-sas-seaside-hotel


 by Booking.com 

Hilton Helsinki Kalastajatorppa

Hotel 

"Excellent Quality in Peaceful Area"

This high-quality, well-known hotel is very suitable for conferences, and it

is located 15 minutes from the city center. The hotel offers good services

and easy access to the city. Kalastajantorppa is located in the beautiful

Munkkiniemi district, where for example Alvar Aalto lived for decades in a

house he designed himself. The building includes an "á la carte"

restaurant, the legendary Round Room, a sauna complex, a jacuzzi, a

private beach and outdoor tennis courts.

 +358 9 4 5811  www1.hilton.com/en_US/h

i/hotel/HELKJHI-Hilton-Hel

sinki-Kalastajatorppa-

hotel/index.do

 kalastajatorppa@scandic-

hotels.com

 Kalastajatorpantie 1, Helsinki

 by Booking.com 

Glo Hotel Sello 

"A Hotel for a demanding customer."

This environmentally friendly hotel, certified by the Green Key, is located

next to Sello Shopping Mall. It is a 3-minute walk from Leppävaara Station

and connections to central Helsinki. Free WiFi is available throughout the

property. At Hotel Glo Espoo Sello, good sleep is highly valued. Guests

can choose their own special pillow, blanket and sleeping mask for free.

All rooms have a flat-screen TV and blackout curtains. Some rooms also

feature a kitchenette including a microwave. The in-house restaurant Glo

Grill Kitchen specialises in delicious grill dishes and drinks can be enjoyed

at the Glo Bar. Guests can enjoy free underground parking at Glo Espoo

Sello, as well as discount at a nearby gym. Bicycle rentals are also

possible. Helsinki-Vantaa Airport is a 20-minute drive away.

 +358 10 3444 200

(Reservations)

 www.palacekamp.fi/  sello@palacekamp.fi  Leppävaarankatu 1, Espoo
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